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Abstra t. The administrative units have been reated with the purpose
of overing spe i territorial and fun tional s opes over time. Therefore,
there are heterogeneity not only among states but also at any level of
subdivision. In the ontext of Spatial Data Infrastru tures, administrative units are part of the ore data model and they are often exploited
in the development of web servi es. International, ross-border, even national web servi es may fa e dierent and superposed administrative
models. The administrative models are omplex and they may not be
well understood by users and developers in some s enarios, i.e. a query
in boundary areas with dierent administrative models. This paper proposes an ontology that an des ribe administrative models and also serve
as a knowledge base that may fa ilitate mappings between dierent types
of administrative units.
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Introdu tion

Spatial Data Infrastru tures (SDI) are a

oordinated approa h to te hnology,

poli ies, standards, and human resour es ne essary for the ee tive a quisition,
management, distribution and utilization of geographi
organization levels and involving both publi
has resulted in the formation of

information at dierent

and private institutions. This eort

ross-jurisdi tional partnerships as is stated in

Rajabifard et al. [15℄. Cross-jurisdi tional partnerships often implies servi es and
data models able to deal with dierent kinds of administrative. For example, the
European Union (EU) dire tive establishing an Infrastru ture for Spatial Information in the European Community (INSPIRE), that promotes the development
of SDIs in Europe, in ludes the administrative units as one of the spatial themes
that should be harmonized rst.
Modern life requires
graphi al

learly bounded territorial spa es whi h a t as geo-

ontainers of so ial pro esses. Territorial spa e means here a so ial

onstru ted pla e (e.g. Spain) generi ally dependent on a physi al pla e (e.g. a
region on Earth bounded by
so iety

oordinates). Along with the territorial spa e, the

onstru t spe ial so ial organizations for the governan e of portions the
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territorial spa e over time. These entities are units of administration for lo al, regional, national or international governan e with spe i

roles separated by

(JD) to identify them. This term

omes from the

risp

jurisdi tional domain

administrative boundaries. In this paper we use the term

ontext of business transa -

tions [9℄. A jurisdi tional domain is a territorial jurisdi tion that is sour e of
legal

onstraints for rational agents (e.g. an human being, an organization) and

other jurisdi tional domains, often dependent (e.g. a
domain

ounty). Ea h jurisdi tional

ontrols a geographi al extent that governs and

an

reate other juris-

di tional domains within the extent of its jurisdi tion. These new jurisdi tional
domains are re ognized by law as distin t legal and/or regulatory frameworks.
For example, in order to ease the territorial management, states often allows administrative divisions (e.g. provin es, territories,

antons, länders, et .) to

their own administrative subdivisions. Jurisdi tional domains

bined to form new entities with an asso iated extent as big as a
EU) or as small as a river island (e.g., Pheasant Island,

reate

an also be

om-

ontinent (e.g.

ondominium of Spain

and Fran e lo ated in the River Bidasoa).
Jurisdi tional domains are not stati

entities. They are

reated, destroyed

or merged. Their properties may also vary: their asso iated extension
modied, and even they

an be

an be transformed into another type of entity. In the

same way, the original purpose of the entity

an evolve along time.

Administrative units are far from being adjusted to a stable and uniform hierar hy of types and instan es. The

omplexity in their diversity and pe uliarities

mixed with its evolving nature has

reated the ne essity to provide a

oherent

model that might simplify their use in SDI systems. This paper proposes a representation of administrative units based on a reusable domain ontology, whi h
denes the general stru ture of the units and their relationships. Additionally the
paper provides an example of appli ation ontology des ribing the administrative
units system of Spain.
The paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 presents the state-of-art. Se tion
3 des ribes the domain ontology and its

hara teristi s. Se tion 4 presents the

appli ation ontology. Se tion 5 shows the uses of the ontology in an SDI. The
paper ends with

2

on lusions and further work.

State-of-Art

In the SDI

ontext there are works su h as Irie and Sundheim [10℄, Manov et al.

[12℄ and international standards su h as ISO 19109:2005

tion - Rules for appli ation s hema

Geographi informa-

(ISO 19109) that propose general purpose

models able to represent any type of geographi al entity. In the narrower s ope
of the administrative units, there are administrative s hemes based on dierent
knowledge organization models su h as lists [14, 16℄, thesauri [6℄ or ontologies
[4℄ to des ribe the stru ture of the dierent

ountries. They use the generi

def-

inition of feature as a meaningful obje t in the sele ted domain of dis ourse
(ISO 19109) and support geographi
standard ISO 19112:2003

relation types. Others, as the international

Geographi information - Spatial referen ing by ge-
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3

des ribe the logi al model of an authorized di tionary of

names (gazetteer) and present the administrative units as a hierar hy.
However, as some experts suggest in Bleakly [1℄, they do not

onsider impor-

tant issues su h as the unique identi ation of items (unique name ID), multilingualism, duration (time frame for names), reliability of data (sour e reliability,
data a

ura y), spatial

hara teristi s (elevation, map and image les, and both,

point and bounding box for

oordinates) and tabular data (population data);

moreover, the most

hara teristi

ommon

the la k of an appropriate semanti

of the above models and s hemes is

representation of the types of administrative

units and their spatial and temporal relations.

3

Ontology of Administrative Units

3.1 Framework
Our proposal is the result of the analysis of three existing standard models: the
Nomen lature of Territorial Units for Statisti s (NUTS) developed by the EU;
the FIPS 10-4 standard for

ountries, dependen ies, areas of spe ial sovereignty

and their prin ipal administrative divisions developed by the United States Federal Government; and the ISO 3166 Codes for the representation of names of
ountries and their subdivisions.
It has been possible to identify the
or instrumental

ommon elements used for referen ing real

ountries, dependent areas, and subdivisions with a politi al,

statisti al, environmental or

ommer ial purpose. This analysis has dete ted

among others problems that the provided set of units might not be exhaustive
(la k of some subdivisions of the administrative units), there is no guarantee
that the name used to identify the unit is administratively re ognized and there
is no

onsisten y in the representation of the spatial properties.

Furthermore, the most di ult problem dete ted is that these models follow
the verna ular hierar hi al view based on the per eption of the administrative
unit as a geographi

ontainer. To deal with this issue we propose an approa h

based on the development of dual geographi

and administrative hierar hies.

We follow the s heme proposed by Guarino [8℄ for building domain and appli ation ontologies. This s heme has three layers:





(1) A high-level ontology that denes data types and general relations whi h
are independent of

ontext.

(2) A domain ontology whi h denes
reused in the

on epts and relations that

ontext of the administrative models of dierent

an be

ountries.

(3) And an appli ation ontology per

ountry, whi h represents the spe i

types of administrative units of ea h

ountry, along with spe i

instan es

of existing units.
As high-level ontology, DOLCE [5℄ has been sele ted be ause it
basi
is

ontains all the

on epts and relationships needed to build the domain ontology. DOLCE

SHION (D) in des

ription logi . OWL-DL losely

orrespond to it with some
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limitations on datatypes. The use of this high-level ontology in other environments simplies the

ombination of our domain ontology with existing ones. The

predi ates previously presented in DOLCE literature [2, 3, 11, 13℄ we will refer
to are:

 ORG (x) standing for x is an organization, a so
a

ially- onstru ted person with

omplex arti ulation of tasks, roles and gures that has sovereignty over a

denite territory.

 PGO (x)
pla e,

standing for x is a politi al geographi
onventionally a

epted by a

 COL (x) standing for x is a
 INST (x, y) standing for x

obje t, i.e. a geographi al

ommunity.

olle tion, i.e. a federation is

olle tion of states.

institutionalizes y when su h a

used by a des ription that is valid for y, i.e. publi

on ept x is

administration

an be

applied as a provin e des ription.

 PRE (x, t) standing for x is present at time t, i.e. Fran e is present now.
 MEM (x, c, t) standing for x is member of at time t, that implies   is

a

olle tion by denition, i.e. Spain is member of the EU.

 PC (x, y, t) standing for x is part of y at time t
 GP (x, y, t) standing for x is geographi part of y at time t, that implies x
and y are politi al geographi

obje ts by denition.

3.2 Domain Ontology
The next step is of dening what a jurisdi tional domain is and its basi

taxon-

omy (see Fig. 1). To deal with the hierar hi al view based on the per eption of
the administrative unit as a geographi

ontainer we need to dene a

geographi obje t

(JGO). It is the spatial area on whi

on ept

jurisdi tional
h a jurisdi tional domain

that only holds spatial information. We introdu e the

on ept of

rules and depends on. Here it is su ient to point that jurisdi tional geographi
obje ts are politi al geographi

obje ts whose spatial properties may vary over

time.

JGO(x) → PGO(x)
A

jursidi tional domain

(1)

(JD) is dened as any so ial entity re ognized by the

law as a distin t legal and/or regulatory framework with the role of publi

ad-

ministration. Jurisdi tional domains are organizations whi h are des ribed by
the role
ographi

publi administration

and are grounded by dependant jurisdi tional ge-

obje ts during the whole period in whi h the jurisdi tional domain is

present:

JD (x) → ORG (x) ∧ INST (PublicAdministration , x)

(2)

∧∃t (PRE (x, t)) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JGO (y) ∧ PC (y, x, t)))
The jurisdi tional domain may be des ribed playing other roles whi h are dened upon the fun tions that the administrative unit may have. For example,
lo al power is the role of muni ipality (the
tional domain

losest to

itizens). The jurisdi -

on ept may be spe ialized in states, administrative divisions and
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The jurisdi tional domain taxonomy: main on epts and a subset of on epts
drawn from an appli ation ontology.

Fig. 1.

authority frameworks. An

administrative division

in a jurisdi tional domain. This

on ept is

(AD) represents any division

hara terized by the temporal part-

hood relation whi h relates with their parent jurisdi tion. Examples of instan es
are Saragossa, Hues a and Teruel whi h are Muni ipalities of Spain.

AD(x) → JD(x) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JD(y) ∧ PC (x, y, t)))
An

authority framework

(AF) represents any jurisdi tional domain

(3)
onstru ted

as aggregation of other jurisdi tional domains. Jurisdi tional Domains have no
restri tion in the number of memberships. Examples of instan es are the EU
(an aggregation made of States) and the Warsaw voivodeship in Poland (an
aggregation made of

ounties), whi h is also an administrative division.

AF(x) → JD(x) ∧ ∀t (PRE (x, t) → ∃y (JD(y) ∧ MEM (y, x, t)))
A

state (ST)

onsist of a bordered territory under ee tive and

(4)

ivil government.

In Weber [17℄ words, have the monopoly on the legitimate use of physi al for e
within a given territory. This

on ept disjoint administrative division. State

instan es are often the root element in many administrative

ode lists (e.g.,

FIPS 10-4, ISO 3166, NUTS). Examples of instan es are the Fren h Republi ,
United Kingdom and Spain.

ST(x) → JD(x) ∧ ¬AD (x)

(5)

3.3 Appli ation Ontology
The administrative unit model of Spain is quite

omplex. Table 1 shows the most

important types. Territorial areas separated from the mainland have their own
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spe ial administrative units (Isla, Ciudad Autónoma). Some autonomous

om-

munities have their own administrative subdivisions (Aragon, Basque Country,
Castile and Leon, Catalonia, Gali ia and Navarre). Fig. 2 shows only a subset of

Name

Des ription

Units ADL Feature Type

Comunidad Autónoma
autononomous ommunity
17
Ciudad Autónoma
autonomous ity
2
Provin ia
provin e
50
Isla
island
11
Veguería
group of distri t (Catalonia)
6
Comar a
distri t (Aragon, Basque Country, 81
Castile and Leon, Catalonia)
Man omunidad
muni ipality asso iation
1.019
Área metropolitana
metropolitan area
4
Fa ería
ommon land (Navarre)
64
Muni ipio
muni ipality
8.111
E.Á.T.I.M.
minor ivil unit
1.019
Parroquia
parish (Gali ia)
3.781
Table 1. Spain administrative units[14℄.

the appli ation ontology in the s ope of the autonomous
nia. The following

onventions are assumed:

ountries,
1st order division
ountries,
2nd order division
ountries,
3rd order division

ountries,
4th order division

ommunity of Catalo-

on epts are represented in

apital

letters, individuals are represented in small letters, relations between individuals
are represented by dashed labeled arrows and the relation between an individual and the

on ept is labeled by

are state (ST), autonomous

i-of.

The jurisdi tional domains shown here

ommunity (ES.CA), provin e (ES.PRO), distri t

(ES.COM) and muni ipality (ES.MUN). Ea h jurisdi tional domain is related
with their jurisdi tional geographi

obje t whi h represents the physi al area

where the unit governs. Fig. 3 shows the geographi
jurisdi tional geographi
erar hy that
ontology

ontainment among the

obje ts. This is the typi al geographi

ontainment hi-

an be found in models su h as Geonames [7℄. Our appli ation

an model the more

omplex relations among jurisdi tional obje ts as

gure 4shows. This gure shows that Catalonia, Bar elona and Cubelles are part
of Spain. Garraf is also part of Catalonia be ause is a subdivision of Catalonia
and be ause the part relation is transitive is also part of Spain. Cubelles is also
part of Catalonia as

onstituent. Bar elona (provin e) and Garraf (distri t) are

dened by law as an aggregation of muni ipalities. Why Garraf is not part of
Bar elona? Why Bar elona is not part of Catalonia? Be ause they belong to
dierent but spatially superposed administrative hierar hies.

4

Appli ations of the Administrative Unit Ontology

The administrative relations added by the ontology improve the
sear h. The addition of spatial restri tions allows the

on eptual

onstru tion of more pow-
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Elements of the appli ation ontology

The geographi

ontainment hierar hy.

The multipath administrative hierar hy.

7
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erful queries. Furthermore, the ontology

an fa ilitate the identi ation of equiv-

alent units from dierent administrative stru tures thanks to the alignment of
roles, their spatial

hara teristi s and their position in the hierar hy. The proper

management of dierent administrative organization models is
behaviour of SDI servi es and servi e

ru ial for the

haining fun tionality. Assuming that two

administrative units are equivalent when they play equivalent roles, one
ate a

an

re-

omplete map of roles shared among units of dierent administrative unit

models. This approa h

ould fa ilitate the management of resour es in border

areas. For example, let us think about the sear h for lo al ski fa ilities in muni ipalities of the Pyrenees. Spanish users may ask for Muni ipios and queries are
made about Mun ipios and Communes be ause we may have inferred that
they play a similar role (Fig. 4) as they have a similar position in their respe tive
hierar hies and are responsible of ski fa ilities.

Fig. 5.

5

Muni ipalities and ski resorts.

Con lusions and Future Work

This paper has presented an administrative unit ontology to model the administrative stru ture of a

ountry and it has des ribed possible advantages derived

from the use of su h ontology.
The following steps of this work will be the development of a semiautomati
pro ess to generate the administrative instan es for the

ases of Fran e, United

Kingdom, Portugal and Spain. This task

omplex than expe ted

be ause of the

an be more

omplexity and diversity in the administrative stru ture of ea h

ountry, and the di ulty of obtaining o ial data. For example, in Spain, the
Ministry for Publi

Administration has a registry of lo al administrative units,

but ea h autonomous

ommunity may have its own registry for their spe i
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administrative subdivisions. Therefore, a whole model always needs to merge
data form quite dierent sour es.
It is important to stress that the high frequen y of

hanges in the administra-

tive organization (shape, stru ture, name or administrative

apabilities) makes

ne essary to establish spe ialised poli ies and te hniques for updating all the
elements of the infrastru ture that uses this model. Also the quality of the data
sour es is an issue that should be
dinates of a unit are not a

onsidered. If the o ial name,

ode or

oor-

urate, asso iated servi es in the SDI that use this

information will obtain poor results.
With the resulting administrative knowledge base, the eorts will fo us on
providing me hanisms for servi e

haining and semanti

annotation for SDI

based on the knowledge base.
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